Divine Infant Text Book List

Divine Infant School - (708) 865-0122

First Grade
LITERATURE – Collection 1, Book 1 – Silver Burdett Ginn
LITERATURE – Collection 1, Book 2 – Silver Burdett Ginn
LITERATURE – Collection 1, Book 3 – Silver Burdett Ginn
LITERATURE – Collection 1, Book 4 – Silver Burdett Ginn
MATHEMATICS – Scott Foresman- Addison Wesley
MATHEMATICS – Practice Workbook – Scott Foresman- Addison Wesley
RELIGION – Blest Are We - Faith and Word Edition - RCL Benziger
SCIENCE – Discover the Wonder – Scott Foresman Science
SCIENCE -- Illinois Life Science -- Scott Foresman - missing
SOCIAL STUDIES – Families and Their Needs – Silver Burdett & Ginn

Second Grade
MATHEMATICS - Scott Foresman-Addison Wesley
MATHEMATICS – Practice Workbook – Scott Foresman-Addison Wesley
RELIGION – Blest Are We - Faith and Word Edition - RCL Benziger
SCIENCE – Discover the Wonder – Scott Foresman Science
SCIENCE -- Illinois Life Science -- Scott Foresman
SOCIAL STUDIES – Communities and Their Needs – Silver Burdett Ginn

Third Grade
LANGUAGE – World of Language – Silver Burdett Ginn
LITERATURE – Literature Works, Collection 3/1 – Silver Burdett Ginn
LITERATURE – Literature Works, Collection 3/2 – Silver Burdett Ginn
LITERATURE – Strategies for Writers – Zaner-Bloser
LITERATURE – Strategies for Writers - Grammer Practice Masters – Zaner-Bloser
MATHEMATICS – Scott Foresman-Addison Wesley
MATHEMATICS – Practice Workbook – Scott Foresman-Addison Wesley
RELIGION – Blest Are We - Faith and Word Edition - RCL Benziger
SCIENCE -- Illinois Life Science -- Scott Foresman
SOCIAL STUDIES – Communities Around Us – Silver Burdett Ginn
SPELLING – ScottForesman

Fourth Grade
HANDWRITING – Zaner-Bloser
LANGUAGE – Strategies for Writers – Zaner-Bloser
LANGUAGE – Trophies - Lead the Way – Harcourt
LANGUAGE – Trophies - Lead the Way- Practice Book – Harcourt
MATHEMATICS – Scott Foresman- Addison Wesley
MATHEMATICS – Daily Cumulative Review Workbook – Scott Foresman- Addison Wesley
MATHEMATICS – Practice Workbook – Scott Foresman-Addison Wesley
RELIGION – Blest Are We - Faith and Word Edition - RCL Benziger
SCIENCE -- Discover the Wonder -- Scott Foresman Science
SCIENCE -- Illinois Life Science -- Scott Foresman
SOCIAL STUDIES – Regions and Resources – Silver Burdett Ginn
SPELLING - Everyday Spelling - Scott Foresman-Addison Wesley

**Fifth Grade**

LANGUAGE – Strategies for Writers – Zaner-Bloser
LANGUAGE – Strategies for Writers - Grammer Practice Masters – Zaner-Bloser
MATHEMATICS – MATH - Millennium edition -- Scott Foresman-Addison Wesley
MATHEMATICS – Daily Cumulative Review Workbook – Scott Foresman- Addison Wesley
MATHEMATICS – Practice Workbook – Scott Foresman- Addison Wesley
READING - Distant Voyages - Trophies - Harcourt
READING - Distant Voyages - Trophies - Practice Book - Harcourt
RELIGION – Blest Are We - Faith and Word Edition - RCL Benziger
RELIGION – This Is Our Faith, School Program 5 – Silver Burdett Ginn
SCIENCE – Illinois Life Science – Scott Foresman Science
SCIENCE – Science Workbook – Scott Foresman Science
SOCIAL STUDIES -- Our United States -- Silver Burdett Ginn
SPELLING - Spelling Connections – Zaner-Bloser

**Sixth Grade**

LANGUAGE – World of Language – Silver Burdett Ginn
MATHEMATICS – enVisionMATH Common Core -- Pearson
MATHEMATICS – enVisionMATH Common Core Workbook -- Pearson
READING - Boyne, John. The Boy in the Striped Pajamas - Health Reading
READING - O’Brien, John C. Mrs. Frisby and the Rats of NIMH.
RELIGION – Blest Are We - Faith and Word Edition - RCL Benziger
SCIENCE – Level Red – Glencoe McGraw-Hill
SOCIAL STUDIES - World Studies: The Ancient World - Prentice Hall
SOCIAL STUDIES - World Studies: Asia and the Pacific - Prentice Hall
SOCIAL STUDIES - World Studies: Europe and Russia - Prentice Hall
SOCIAL STUDIES - World Studies: Medieval Times to Today - Prentice Hall

**Seventh Grade**

LANGUAGE – Elements of Language – Holt Rinehart Winston
LANGUAGE - Vocabulary Workshop New Edition - Sadlier-Oxford
MATHEMATICS – Middle Grades Math, Tools for Success – Prentice Hall
MATHEMATICS – Middle Grades Math, Practice Workbook – Prentice Hall
READING - Elements of Literature - Holt Rinehart Winston
READING - Vocabulary Worship - Sadlier-Oxford
RELIGION – Blest Are We - Story of Jesus - RCL Benziger
SCIENCE – Level Blue – Glencoe McGraw-Hill
SOCIAL STUDIES - America: History of Our Nation, Beginnings through 1877 - Prentice Hall

**Eighth Grade**
CONSTITUTION – Our Federal and State Constitutions - AJS Publications 2010
LANGUAGE – Elements of Language, second course – Holt Rinehart Winston
LITERATURE – Strategies for Writers – Zaner-Bloser
MATHEMATICS – Algebra, Tools for a Changing World – Prentice Hall
MATHEMATICS – Algebra, Practice Workbook – Prentice Hall
MATHEMATICS – Middle Grades Math, Tools for Success – Prentice Hall
MATHEMATICS – Middle Grades Math, Practice Workbook – Prentice Hall
READING - Elements of Literature, 2nd Course - Holt Rinehart Winston
RELIGION – Blest Are We - The Story of our Church - RCL Benziger
RELIGION -- Family Life -- RCL Benziger
RELIGION -- Family Life: Parent Connection - RCL Benziger
RELIGION - Confirmed in the Sprit - RCL Benziger
SCIENCE -- Glencoe Science Level Green -- Glencoe McGraw-Hill
SOCIAL STUDIES - America: History of Our Nation, Civil War to the Present- Prentice Hall